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THE PAST Tili'! l"URS AND THE NEXT 

It seems to me not inappropriate in the midst of the war , and particu-

larly now when all of us must begin to face postwar problems , to pause for 

a moment to inquire where organized labor stands today in the national pic-

ture . tlo movement is static; anq in maldng such an inquiry He must turn 

bacl~ to look at the place of oreanized labor in the years before the war in 

order to evaluate where it stands today, and the direction it may take .in 

the future . 

Ten years ago "collective bargainingl1 was but a vague phrase empty 

of the significance which wap soon to attach to it. It was to become the 

issue of a bitterly fought social and industrial war. It would .soon be the 

cornerstone of a new structure to hold a modern copcept of labor's rights . 

It would be written into the new law, which has been called labor 1s fI'.agna 

~; a law to be fought step by patient step through the courts; to be 

accepted in its entirety, genero1.1.sly without the judicial whittlinC which 

had so often accompanied court construct ion of labor legislation. And 

finally it would be adopted as a normal part of our thinking. 

I was Chairman of the National Labo!, Relations Board, ~·/hich in 1934 and 

1935 was endeavoring to enforce Section ?a of the Nation~l Industrial Recovery 

Act . That famous section, which caused so much violent discussion at the time, 

is now almost forgotten. It was the declaration of a right nithout implement~-

tion. "It recognized the theory of .collective bargaining, but provided no 

machinery for its enforcement . Hy year in Washington, therefore, was spent 

largely in telling Congress that there Vias no flay of enforcing Section ?a, 

and in urging the countr y to realize the necessity of legislation if they 

believed in collective bargaining. It was the doctrine of the rule of the 



. . ' 
majority, but it sounded revoli.1.tionai'i,' '':'' '~l.rld · s6 it was - not because it l'Ia.:; 

radical in conception, bt+t becau,se it was being: applied to help men \'Iho 

I'/orked to organize thei!,' GW~ ~tr.ength - 'and uS.e it. 

You will remember tha,t the National Labor l1elations Act Has finally 

signed by the .President on July 5, 1935, almost exactly nine years ago . 

The law had a stormy history but the storm did not last lon> The 

Liberty League , an organization of e~~nent capitalists , interested in the 
. . 

rights of the i ndividual workmen to refuse to be bound by the majority, issued 

an opinion sometime before the case was argued in the Supreme Court declaring 

that in their considered judgm~nt the Act was unconstitutional. Hundreds of 

injunctions against its enforceHe.nt were granted by lower courts . Enforcement 

for co. while was. pr actically .impossible. Company unions took root and bloomed 

Qverni[;,ht, thousands of tl1em. But the Supr~me Court did 'not ag-re.e with the 

Liberty League; it did not think th(l.t personal liberties had been violated; ' 

and in a series of famous decisions held t he Act t o be constitutional and 

recognized as a proper policy the declaration by Congress that worlanen had a 

r ight to group together in ~rder to meet the strength of their employer with 

the strength of the union . The Act , said the Supreme Court , afforded adequate 

opportunity to secure pro~ection aGainst arbitrary action. 

The declaration of the policy of the Act was significant . li The denial by 

employers of the right of ernploye~sll - so 'ran the preamble! _ lIto organize and 

the refusal by employer s to accept the proceaure of collective bargai'ning lead 

to strikes o?-nd other form,s of industr.ial strife or unrest •• The inequality 

of bar:-:;aining pow~r between employees "'~ho do not · possess full freedom of" asso

ciation or actual libert;y- of contract, and 'employers whd ate organized in the 

coryorCl.te or other forms of ~w'!l~rsh;ip· associatior.t substantiali~r burdens and 

affects the flow of Commerce and tends to aggravate recurrent business 



depression • Experience has proved that protection by law of the right of 

ell~)loye~s to organize and bargai:l -collectively safeguards commerce from 

injury promotes the flow of cormnerce by removlng certain recognized 

sources of industrial strife • • • by encouraging • • friendly adjustment of 

industrial disputes • • and by restoring equality of bargaining pOHer between 

employers and employees . 1I 

Experience under the Act has shown that those declarations were justified. 

Before the passage of the Act and for several years thereafter employers looked 

with hostility and suspicion on ~he vlhole theory of collective bco.rgaining . But 

in recent years there has been a marked change in industrial relations-. I 

believe it no exaggeration t? say that most empl oyers today in large scale 

industry not only do ~?t resist collective bargaining-as a ~roper step in aid 

of industrial peace, but welcome it as a more effective method-from the point 

of vie'! of management. of settline labor controversies. 

The Act illustrates the belief of this Administration and of President 

noosevelt that .legislation is ap,ropriate which gives the people a. chance to 

protect themselves. The opponents of the Administration have constantly 

tallced about the New Deal "coddlingll of labor . I do not think ·it is "coddlingll 

labor to afford to it the same democratic rights to choose its representatives 

as are afforded in the politic2l field; or to implement the enforcer,lent of 

those rights by appropriate lerral JTI..EI_chinery . For it ·was not so nruch that the 

opponents of collective bargainin~ were opposed to it as a theory. They didn1t 

even mind it being expressed - as a theory - in. the National .necovery Act . But 

they did object to it being enforced. 

Basically conceived other social and economic legislation adopted during 

this decade had the same end in vie;; - to remove barriers which prevented folks 

from living their own lives with some of the freedom of economic continuity, 



ffith a shar e o'f the freedom of mouest leisure , and the freedom. from pressing 

want . Such laws did not create the good life; but they gave ~'Iorkers an 

opportUnity "to struggle Tor it with more opportunity of success • .. So protec

tion asainst fraud , pr otecti on aGainst foreclosures of houses, unemployment 

insurance , minimum wages - these things rrade a workman ' s life a little ·easier, 

that is true , but they were hardly ttcoddling . 11 

In the last ten years th~ gr m"rc.h of . l.~bor ~nd changes in labor 'organiza

tions have been str iking . In 1934 it is est- i !t'ated that there Vlere approxi

mately 3 , 600, 000 persons in or.ganiied labor ill the "United Stat es . This year 

the last estimate of the Department of tabor I'Ihich, of course, includes 

members of the A.F. of L.; the C.LO: ,. and the RailrQad 3rotherhoods, is 

a.pproximately 13 ,. 600 ,000 . This seems to ro,e p;-oof that wher e 'labor is given 

an opportunity to organize without improper inter ference 'such organization 

ta.'<:es place eve? over per iods of indtlstrial depression. Today in the steel 

mills of Pennsylvania and in the textile mills of the South men can meet and 

~lan toaether as workmen wi tho1..lt having their meetings broken up and their 

unions destr oyed by their empl oyer s . 

\then the war broke out , now almost two and a half years ago ,. the 

President promptly called together representatives of 'industry and of labor 

and after the meeting issued his famous letter of December 17, 1941, 

accepting the points of agreement th.at there should be no strikes or lockouts , 

that all disputes should be settled by peaceful means , and that the President 



sh01..1.ld appoint an appropriate Hal' Labor Boa~'d to handle these -disputes . The 

tiar k'1bor Dpard was immediately set up by Executive Order, which Congress sub-

s~quently ratified by pas s ing the ~ 'Iar Labor D.isputes Act J in june of 1943. 

This agreement between indust~J and labor provided for voluntary arbitration 

durin2; the war . This was a very unusual step, which certainly Hould never have 

been a~reed to in time of peace . It was and still is a purely 

voluntax:i agreement , without sanctions , without means of enforcement in the 

Courts . It depended largely on public opinion and the mor al strength of the 

representatives of industry and of labor who pledged their support in this 

great crisis . To make the agreement effective it was necessary that the 

decisions of the .War Labor Board should be final. I t was also necessary that 

they should not be dragged throu::;h lit.i~~tion . No settlement of a labor dis

Dute . could be . immediatel y : . effective in . -the emergency . of war ti"'!1.e which was 

subject to the delays of litigation. And basically, therefor e, the success of 

this vlar machinery relied on the su,port of industry and labor . If this support 

was not :::;iven, the Board .was powerless . In cases where this volunt@.ry machinery 

didn ' t wor k, and. the war effort nas threatened by interruption of essential 

economic activities , the Government had to ac~ promptl y to preveni? these in.ter-

r uptions by taking over the plant or mine . 

On the whol e ·both . industry _ and le.bor have supported the1I: agreement l oyally, 

and have sus·taitled the Har Labor ..;Ioard. ·The Boar~ was es!;.ab1ished on January 1:2,. 

1942: . It has settled more than 6, 700 disputed cases .. s ince its establishment. 

It has had to · refer t o the President for enforcement on.;I.y 18 ca~.es out of these 

6, 700 - eight because of. the com~aI1Y ~. s refusal to .cI:b~d.~ by its order and te.11 

becaus'e of union r efusal, of which -three-involved the ·coal mines . (In five o~ . 



these cases however - one i:c,. industry and four in labor - there wa-s -compliance 

before 5eizl,.11"e; so that the President has had to seize seven plants because of 

company refusal and four plants and t.:1e coal m:i,nes because of union refusal,) It 

is not unfair to say, therefore, that la'bor and industry share the honors in sus

taininG the Board ' s great success in preventing strikes duri ng the war. 

A good. deal of publicity has lately- · been given to the President IS seizure 

of the plant of Iiontgomery Hard in Chicago for the failure of HontgOii1ery Hard to 

comply with an order of the War Labor ;;oard after a series of public hearings . 

I have elsewhere stated my views that the President had the legal pOHer to seize 

the plant either under the provisions of the War Labor Disputes Act, or in the 

exercise of his constitutional authority as Commander in Chief during a war . 

These I shall not take time here to review. But I must emphasize the gravity 

of the situation. This cannot be exaggerated, for Ward ' s defiance of the Govern

ment cut under the whole national detellnination to settl e labor di.sputes peace

fully and finally during the war . If Ward's could defy the Government success 

fully an e;~cuse was given to either side, when it didn ' t happen to like the 

Board ' s settlement, to ignore it. The Hard incident was the only instance in 

which the Goverrunent had peen resisted in taking of p.ossession of a plant·, to. 

enforce an order of the Labor. Board . 

And liard ' s attitude was not new . It was based on the assertion that Ward was 

not bound by the no strike no lock- out agreement. It would not submit differences 

with its employees to the machinery for peaceful settl ement to which the rest of 

industry Has submitting, and on ·which c1epended ·an uninterrupted· flov.' of production 

and the successful prosecution of the war . As far back as December 8, 1942, 

Hard ' s expressed this view, to which it apparently still adheres , in a statement 

i n the newspapers , refer.ring to the no- strike agree!llent . I quote: m,.J"ard I S was 



not a. 92..rt~r to this agreement. Wardls had no voice in the selection of those 
. . 

Vlhq, as representative.s .of .i.nd~stry,. attended the cOi"lference in December, 19LJ., 

Vlhi~h formulated this . agreement. Hardls has ne\~er ratified the results of that 

CO!l:'erence II . 

Corm;tenting on the most recent 1'1ontgOlT.ery Ward case, n~.lcoim Dingay, of the 

Detroit Free Press, said: liTo me it seems supremely assinine to contend that a 

governmer!t in war time caI'l: take a :;lB.n away from his family, his property and his 

job to fiGht for his count~y and ~o give up his life - which no court or no act 

of Congress can restore to ,him - but it must not interfere with an angry old 

gentlc;nan who wants to settle a private feud with a man named Roosevelt who 

happ~l)e~ to be President . II 
.. 

The issue runs d.eep, and the times are che.rged with peril to our arms . Again 

a wave of strikes threatens the authority of the War Labor Board, and challenges 

the leadership of strong men through the land. Those strikes. cannot be c·ontrolled 
,. 

if. the p:hilOSOP~1Y expresse~ in Ward ' s a~vertis€ment has its way. A part of 
. . . 

industry and a part of labor cannot be permitted to indulge in private economic 

feuds while the gre~t majo~i~y conform to the needs of the nation at war . I do 

not believe that Ward!s attitude is representative of the great majority· of 

e.mployers. But I wish that some of t~em had· seized the opportunity to disavow 

such a point of . vie~ . I hope too tha~ ~~erJ€ver there ar e unauthorized strikes 

the l eaders of ;).a bo~ will spe~k 0ll:t, as eloquentl~r and as passionately as 
,., 

. J . Thomas, President of .the Ullited Automobile Workers, who on Hay 28 01 this 

ear , following a wil.~cat str.ike of worl~ers in Detroit, made this· appeal to his 

en to go back to work: IlOur union cannot survive if the nation and ·our soldiers 
. . . 

eliev~ that we are :obstructing the war effort. Our loyal membership must face 

h~t fact ••• To~ay ot,tr armed forces are poised for an attaclc on the l'!azi war 

achine . Already . ~?7e than 35,000 of our Ame~ican , brothers have been killed in 

ction ••• these figures vall increase many fold in the months to come . Does 



arry reasonable and responsible perso:1 believe that, in :the fac-e of these terrible "· 

facts, our union can tolerate wildcat strikes in V/ar plants and still survive? • 

Let us all resolve toda~r to obey our Constitution and the no- strike pledges made 

by our conventions ••• This war must be won . If management ~vill not sincerely 

work toward that end, then labor must do 50." 

It has been said that we should not during the war abandon the social advances 

that have been made in the years before the war . One of the purposes of the II no 

strike, no lockoutU agreement was that the war should not be utilized by industry 

as an opporhmity to destroy the solidarity of labor unions ; nor· should unions 

enhance their position be cause of the Viar effort. 

'Or. January 7, 1943, in his al"..hual message to the Congress , the President 

said: II I have been told that this is no time to speak of a better America after 

the war . I dissent •• in this war of survival we must keep before our minds 

not only the evil things we fight against, but the good things we are· ·fighting 

for. We fight to retain a great past - and we fight to gain a . greater future. II 

Labor must give thought to that future in the post war world. For some of 

the years preceding the war to which I have referred, labor was fighting for its 

very rizht to survive and for its opportunity to increase. Collective bargaining 

had been established as a legal right ·; :Lt has .now been ·. accepted as a pr inciple of 

conumi.nity life; and during t .hat period organized labo:r: has gained immense strength 

wi thin its ranI,s •. With those increases have come added responsibilities. Newer 

unions, of course, are not as well disciplined as the older · unH>ns which 

have had lons experience not only with problems of internal oq;anization but with 

the practic21 problems of year in and year out dealings with the representatives 

of the employers~ I venture to predict, however, that the emphasis on organiza'

tion and "On the enforcement of the rights of labor ;"d.l1, in the years .to. foll,ow 



the war, be replaced by a shift both 'ilithin the unions and in their relation to 

industry. 

Within the unions it ,seems to me that greater attention will be given to 

social and educational problems. As the labor union becomes a part of the com-

munity and is accepted as the church, the schcol, or the lodge is accepted, more 

is expe.cted. of it. Its influence shifts from exclusive attention to increased 

wages and shorter hours to matters of less imnediate but no less important concern. 

The union has historically taken the place of the guild. But the difference 
, . , ' 

between the union and the guild is the difference between mass production and 

craft production. The guild was the symbol of something very real to its members 

-- the sense of belonging to a chosen gro..up of me:n, whose skill Vias distinct from 

the sl(ill of any other men . But today few workmen apply their skill to the crea-

tion of an object as a whole, from the beginning to the end. Specialization and 

mass prodllction have changed that . And the endless monotony of the machine has 

made it essential for human workers to have something which will eJ~reS5 the 

pride. of integrity which must come with all good work. This need, I believe, 

the union is beginning to fill, and must continually fill more and more as time 

passes. The machine separates and isolates . The union must draw together and 

humanize. So unions more and more will be concerned with education, and in the 

emphasis .on social life which comes from corrununity action. You to whom I am 

speaking, Who are members of a union which has devoted so much time in these 

fields, can well understand what I mean. 

Some very interesting experiments ~ave come out of the· war effort, in 

attempting to increase production. I have in mind particularly the establish-

roent of labor management cOllU!'ittees in individual plants. The Har Production 



Board created a special division called the I1War Production Drive Division" whi

has furthered this effort of closer cooperation between l abor and management .-

It was not unkno'lm to i.ndustry J but its developme::1t in the impact of the war is 

striking . By October 1943 labor- management commit~ees had been set up in more 

than 2,600 plants employing nearl y six million workers, and by June of the next 

year , the number had been !i..ncreGsed to 4, 50:0 commj.ttees employing more than 

seven million workers. These cOllDllittees function in plants where workers ar e 

represented by A. F. of L. , C. 1. 0., independent unions, and Vlhere there are 

no unions . They are f ound chiefly in iron and steel plants, end plants making 

aircraft and ships . This accomplisb",lent ;-:a.fl be!:n far beyond e::pectation. 

Absenteeism, for instance , has been greatly reduced . VUe to the efforts of the 

committee of the New York Shipbuilding Company in Camden , a reduction of 40% in 

the absentee rate was accomplished by arranging better transportation and 

housing for Harkers and organizing safety and health measures . In the Bridgepo

BraSs Co:npany of Connecticut, a committee working or. inc:,.'eased plant efficiency 

Vias able to arrange ~t!:\zg€red lunch hours for machine operators, to eliminate 

crowded condition::-: "'J'oun~, f".rodu ction machines, to imp!'D1fO:: s"aop housel<eepillg, and

to set up a system cf td,t~r control of gasoline and electric trucks . These are

only two out of a g:re3.~ n'J.:nber of striking exampl es of the effective results 

of the worle of the conunittees .. 

ThE;! purpose of the committees has been, however, largely rrisunderstood 

where they have not been tested . They are not projected either to supplant 

the accepted shop comwittees dealing with complaints and working conditions 



or, on the other hand , to interfere with management • . Management is as free 

as before. Where collective bargaining machinerJ.T exists the union designates 

its representatives on the committee equal in number to the representatives 

of management. The organization is always voluntary; and the results are 

brought about by suggestions made by tile workers them,selves to the committees. 

To be successful, therefore, the c~~ittees must truly repr esent both manage-

ment and labor. They deal with local problems. Their effort is to achieve 

greater cooperation. These experiments are based on the theory that greater 

production can be brought about by joint effort to eliminate specific slow-ups 

and inefficiencies in the cammon effort. ~sunderstandings are broken down 

by cammon talk around a table. Bqt above all t am tempted to think that the 

success achieved comes from the fact that when workmen are enlisted to help 

a cammon effort and feel themselves a part of that effort, production is 

remarkably stimulated and results quickly evident. 

Surely in the post-war years a major -- if not the major -- task will 

be to increase production and maintain employment at levels which will insure 

a healthy, depression- free econ~. Enlarging and increasing the labor

management committee progr~ ;fter the war may well provide one ~uttress; 

another may be found in an effective program to eliminate the obstacl es to 

increased production. 

We know pretty well- what some of those obstacles were before the war . 

As Attorney General I am particularly interested that proper understanding 

and consideration should be given to obstructions caused by monopolies and 

combinations in restraint of trade. During the last ten years the Department 

of Justice has been far more active in the prosecution of antitrust cases than 

at any time since the Sherman Antitrust Act was passed in 1890. Prior to 1932 



about thirty- four cases a year Her e brought to prevent combinations and 

monopolies in restraint of trade in violation of the Act . Concentr~tion of 

economic power was increasing nith little to check it . The laY/' Has not being 

enforced on any broad or effective scale . In 1933, the Depar.tme:ot asked for 

and got 'a larger appr opriation. Hore cases r;ere br ought. For the last . ten 

years , 314 new cases a year on the average have been inst i tuted; and in the 

last ·four years the Department has brought almost half as many cases as were 

broueht since 1890} the year the Sherman Act was passed . 

P.?tent pooling arrangements} pri vate international c~rtel asreements } 

dividinz the world into non- competing territories , and pri ce iL~in3 plans . 

under nhatever gui se, were br oken up. Basicall y thes e agreements are adopt ed 

formally or infor mally to increal;:e pr ices and to divide te.rritor ies in order 

to lindt competit ion and restrict production . The nat ural rubber car tel, for 

example, whi ch has r ecently been voluntar ily dissol ved, but rthich \"las success-

fully operated before the war Under the contr ol of three ar four nations , 

followed a policy which r esulted in greatly increasing the pr ice and cut t i ng 

the pr oduct ion of rubber. 

The"attack by t he Department on art i f i cial .restric.tions r esult i ng in 
." , 

high pr ices was leveled at essential cOlmnodi ties . It. sprang,_ basicall y from 

economic considerations . It l'las concerned with the unnecessarily high spread' 

betl'leen the producer and consumer Rnd the cost of foog. distri bution • . Arti-

ficially 'high costs in transpor tc,tion wer e part of the picture. 1'11,e gr eat · 

fertilizer producers , the big oil companies , fire ins~ance interests~ -the 

AIUlJ1.inum Company of America and Ji'.any other s wer e .tackled. Th!"l attack included 

.?rtificial r estrictions result in,:; in high prices in the building industry . 

The building industr y is one with which, after the war , labor will be 

particularly concerned. Ther e nUl be an enormous demand for low price 



houses) but the difficulties ·in the way of l arge scale product ion of such 

houses are very great. , . The craft nature of tl<le industry makes difficult the 

application of the type of mass production which would greatly reduce prices . 

New techniques and new types of mater::..als find difficulty in obtaining 

recognition. In a recent study, uAmerican Housing", Dublished by The 

'rwentieth Century Funci, it is stated : uLabor unions, which developed along 

craft lines in conformity with historical production techniques, resist 

innovations in order to perpetuate ·their status . All in all , combinations :.'- . 

among the various groups which comprise the building industry tend to 

strengthen the position . of each and t o thwart the progress ' of the- industry 

as a whole . II It is doubtful whether very much impr oved production can be 

bro~ght about in -the building industry without the full cooperation of labor, 

asserted to el iminate s.ome of the restrictive devices now ··so f r equently used 

to eliminate competition . 

The Anti tru.sj. Act , as is not generally enough recognized, applies to 

agreements. which restrict ,the foreign trade. and commerce of this count!""J as" 

well as our domestic tract.e· and commerce. . I do" not believe that the Act should 

be modified in any way, . but· consideration should be given as to whether it 

might not be strengthened, particularly as to for eign trade . Eor instance, 

as suggested by Senator Q'Hahoney of \-!yoming, in a bill recently i ntroduced 

by him, American corporati?ns might well be made to file their agreements 

with foreign cor porations with the Department of Justice . This would reveal 

to the Department and to the American public generally the purpose, scope 

and effect of these agreements. Disclosure in a democracy is a healthy 

policy. If the people know the facts t hey are apt to take the necessar.y 

steps to correct abuses. 



I have indicated some of the things to which unions will wish to give 

attention in the post war world. There are, o.f course, many others , but of 

.Qne thlng I am cer tain that , as unions increase in power and size and, there

fore, in responsibility not only to .their own members but ~o the public , they 

will be judged largely by the way they approach these responsibilities . 

Democracy cannot be static; its essence is to be dynamic~ . If unions are today 

an established part of our democrat~c community, as I · believe the~ to be, they 

must be democratic in their own or ganization. They ca~ot affor d to disregar d 

the inhibitio~s against discr imination which, on the political . side, Amer icans 

have expressed i n their Constitution and in their statutes . And on the 

external side they will realize mor e and mor e that their r esponsibility to 

the publ ic which involves persuading the public that their course is for the 

common interest, will also involve making availabl e to the pllblic any informa

tion with respect to union activities or union finances that is requi r ed under 

simil ar circumstances from other public institutions . ~ally th~ywill 

insist, whether thr ough their local , international, or f~de~~ted bodies , that 

racketeers shall not be penmitted to use unions for i llegal purposes; or 

criminal and corrupt or ganizations to masquerade unde~ the name of labo.r. 


